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Reliable Connection.
Rugged Protection.

Each IntelliSkin® is designed with the 
alignment point at the same height to 
connect with one universal docking 
station. When the time comes to 
upgrade devices in your fleet, a new 
IntelliSkin® is all that is needed. 

The IntelliSkin® and GDS® Tech™ system 
is designed to not only protect the device, 
but protect the device port by converting 
the connection point to ruggedized 
pogo pin contacts. No more plugging 
and unplugging, dirt, damage or debris 
interrupting your device’s connection. 

for RHINO T80

Always Protected. Always Connected.®

RAM-GDS-SKIN-SOM1HC



GDS® Uni-Conn™ GDS® Uni-Conn™ Enablement

Ergonomic Accessory Ergonomic Accessory Multi-Port Charging
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The GDS® Uni-Conn™ Dock features a driver-centric snap-in docking 
function for universal compatibility across a wide variety of tablets. 
Designed with a simple attachment point, the Uni-Conn™ system is 
meant to replace current docking systems with future cost savings.

Each IntelliSkin® is designed with the alignment point at the same height 
to connect with one universal docking station. In order to enable the 
GDS® Uni-Conn™ Dock, this universal button adapter is needed for the 
IntelliSkin® to dock successfully. 

This ergonomic hand strap accessory has the universal 
button adapter built into the design in order to 
maintain compatibility with the GDS® Uni-Conn™ Dock 
when device is docked.

The IntelliSkin® has integrated attachment 
points for an ergonomic shoulder strap for a 
hands-free experience.

Dock up to six RHINO T80 tablets for 
simultaneous charging. An RJ45 version 
is available for pushing data over a secure 
ethernet connection.

Universal Snap-In Dock with Universal Button Adapter for IntelliSkin®

Hand Strap Accessory
for IntelliSkin®

Shoulder Strap Accessory
for IntelliSkin®

6-port charging
& ethernet-ready

RAM-GDS-DOCK-U1CPU RAM-GDS-U1U

RAM-GDS-U1HSU RAM-GDS-SS1U RAM-GDS-DOCK-6G16P


